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Mr

P Decobain
Premier Event Marquees
88 Boothferry Road
Goole
E Yorkshire

DN16 5AE

Dear Phil
MTDSUMMER MASQUERADE BALL 23N, JUNE 2OO7

Wow!

What a niSht!

Many thanks for the huge part you played in helping me host the most amazing evening ... the marquee
was stunning and l've had so many wonderful comments from friends, family and other guests. lt was
great to have a 'different' style of marquee and what a talking point it was too!

the photos ... the marquee looks stunning in the daylight and even more amazing in the
evening with the uplighters. All the entertainers, caterers and musicians were thrilled to work in such a
paid
beautiful marquee, in a wonderful setting, and you must have been very proud that all your time
to
the
all
adding
.'.
buffalo
off, with all the precise measuring up, to include the water feature and the
atmosphere!
I hope you like

l,m thrilled to say that we raised around f25,OOO for the Leeds Teaching Hospitals Lymphoedema Fund
... a

fantastic achievement!

l,m personally so relieved that it all went so well and everyone had such a wonderful evening! The
entertainment, as you know, was quite an investment but it all paid off as l've heard the Ball has been
quite a talking point and l've already had people asking for tables at the next!! l'm still on a high!
l,d also like to mention the quick arrd efficient service you provided ... the marquee w€nt up in no tirne
at all and it was unbelievable to see the whole thing gone by the following lunchtime! Just before the
bad weather started ... good timing!
Thanks again to you and all your team.
Kind regards
Yours sincerely

Katie Taylor

Midsumme, Events

/o

South Cave,

Katie Taylor

Nr Brough, East

YorLshire,
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